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The life of online marketers is filled with ups and downs. Some people seem to have it all, and others

have nothing and get burnt badly. Which one do you want to be? This book is not meant to scare

anybody off, quite the opposite in fact. Theres a lot of money to be made online, but it can also be a

dangerous place for people just starting out. Being an online marketer who has lost money in the past, I

decided to put this book together in the hopes of helping YOU avoid all the scams and shams that are out

there. If I can help just 1 person to "make it" without getting burnt too badly on the way, then Ill live the

rest of my life as a very satisfied person! Once you start your adventure, youll notice that you spend a lot

of time online trying to figure things out. You will get hit by a whole lot of viruses and spy ware, but no

worries, Ive got that covered in this e-book. You will, at some point, get yourself a website to promote

from, whether its for your own products or for affiliate programs and products, and you will need some

ideas on how to make your website look good and make people want to stick around. Youll be looking for

places to go for answers when youre unsure of something. Being a new internet marketer you will most

probably also collect a whole lot of free downloads and wonder where to put them all. There will be

certain times of the year when you could really use a little extra cash, both from online and offline

ventures. Dont worry; Ive collected a whole bunch of information to help you keep things all ship-shape.

When youre online you will get lots of useful hints, tips and a whole ton of e-books and software

downloads, most likely leading up to what is commonly known as information overload. The aim of this

book is to help you make informed decisions and make full use of everything thats presented to you on

the net. So sit back, take a deep breath and have that pinch of salt ready, because its true, not everything

IS plain sailing, and its not always easy to get started on the journey. A lot of you will be asking how to get

free traffic to your sites, and you'll be told a gazillion times that articles are most definitely the best way to

get free, targeted traffic. I have to admit it, I tell people the same thing myself because it DOES work.

Before you start screaming: "But I dont have a site of my own! I don't have any of my own products! Give

me a break here, Im just starting
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